
T I P S  T O  H E L P  W I T H  V E R T I G O

Go slow

Offer help

Make their home “fall proof”

Ear health

Vestibular rehabilitation

Canalith repositioning maneuvers

Vertigo tends to occur when the person is getting up very fast. This occurs from either a

sleeping position or after long hours of sitting. Therefore, it is best to ask your elderly

loved ones to get up slowly and change sides carefully. Ask them to take breaks in

between, if they are getting dizziness spells.

 

Make sure that you or professional caregivers are there. Stand by your loved one when

they are getting up from the bed or standing up after long hours of sitting. You also need

to offer physical support to your loved one when they are getting up from the toilet. This

is because these are the positions when they are at high risk of experiencing vertigo.

 

Suffering from vertigo entitles your elderly loved ones to accidental falls and injuries.

Therefore, it becomes necessary to make certain changes. In your home to prevent falls in

case of sudden dizzy spells. You can consider installing grab bars in the bathrooms. Install

them in the passageway that leads to their room. Remove all slippery floor mats, and

tightly secure all the banisters. For this reason, your elderly loved ones have better

control. Especially, over themselves when they feel dizzy or lightheaded.

 

Taking care of ears can go a long way in preventing vertigo. The buildup of fluids,

inflammation and viral infections all contribute to vertigo. Even exposure to loud noises is

to be harmful to the ear health of your elderly loved ones. Therefore, it is necessary to

make regular ear checkups and also keep them away from loud noises.

 

This is an exercise-based program. Designed by a specialized physical therapist, to

improve balance and reduce dizziness-related problems.

 

Is a series of specific head and body movements for BPPV. To move the calcium deposits

out of the canal into an inner ear chamber so they can absorb back into the body. You will

likely have vertigo symptoms during the procedure as the canaliths move. A doctor or

physical therapist can guide you through the movements. The movements are safe and

often effective.


